
 

 

  

 

                                 31st of May 2022 

Press release 

Bafang Agazzini Factory Team starts superbly in the new racing season 

 

What a start for the new Bafang Agazzini Factory Team (BAFT)! The ink on the new 

sponsorship deal between Bafang and the Agazzini e-bike brand is barely dry before the 

team gets off to a flying start. Last weekend, the new Italian FMI E-Enduro Championship 

started in Abano Terme, organised by Team Offroad Pro Racing and under the patronage 

of the Italian Motorcycle Federation. 

 

Suzhou, May 2022: If the team, around team manager Andrea Agazzini, was still nervous in the 

run-up regarding the procurement of individual components and the further set-up of the E-MTBS, 

the team convinced at the end of the first race weekend and all doubts were celebrated away! 

Thanks to the excellently set-up team by Andrea and his crew of mechanics, the riders were able 

to achieve excellent results on the back of previous efforts. The riders Alessandro Magi (starter in 

the E-Cross 1 class) and Lorenzo Aringolo (E-XJ class) achieved an excellent 1st place and Gianni 

Meschini took silver in the E-CrossS class. The start of the new E-racing season could not have 

gone better for the BAFT team. 

 

Alessandro Magi said: "It was my first official e-bike race, I ’suffered‘ more than before on 

the ’normal’ MTB! But I was able to adjust my pace well and win both heats. Special thanks to 

Bafang and Agazzini for the great support!" Lorenzo Aringolo agrees: "Yes, I am also very happy 

and satisfied with this result. From the start everything went very well and I was able to keep my 

pace! Cheers to this team!" 

  

Second-placed Gianni Meschini was a little more self-critical but still happy: "I am very satisfied 

with the result, only the two bad starts make me a little nostalgic. I acted like a beginner in some 

places. But the pride in the team and being part of it prevails. This was just the beginning and now 

we'll see what the season brings? But we have already set the bar very high. I would also like to 

say thank you for the professional support, especially from the mechanics!” 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Photo Offroad: Alessandro focused on the track 

 

The next race weekend in Maggiora (NO) is coming up on 11 June, by which time everyone will 

feel refreshed and the material must be brought back to top level. We are very excited! 

To follow please check: https://www.offroadproracing.it/ 

 

 

Photo Bafang/Agazzini: The Bafang Agazzini Factory – Winner Team 

https://www.offroadproracing.it/


 

 

 

 

Media contact (global): 

Oliver Rüsche 

E-Mail: o.ruesche@bafang-e.com 

Tel.: +49 (0)5257 9341 09406 

Mobile: +49 (0)152-900 14054 

 

About BAFANG: www.bafang-e.com 

Bafang, one of the leading manufacturers of e-mobility components and e-drive systems, has 

been developing components and complete systems for electric vehicles since 2003. The 

company is listed on the Shanghai Stock Exchange (603489.SS) and focuses on all global e-

mobility trends of the future: be it individual e-bikes, e-scooters or for public bike sharing systems. 

Bafang employs over 1000 people at ten international locations worldwide. The headquarters, 

development and production centre are located in Suzhou, in the immediate vicinity of 

Shanghai/China. 

Bafang has sales and service centres in the Netherlands, the USA, Germany, Denmark, France, 

Italy, Japan, and Taiwan/China. The newly opened plant in Poland focuses on the production of 

mid-motor systems for the European markets. 

 

Website: www.bafang-e.com 

E-Mail:    info@bafang-e.com 

 

This communication has been issued by Bafang Electric (Suzhou) Co., Ltd. who is therefore 

responsible for the entire content. 
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